Abstract: Studies into bone-like apatite or hydroxyapatite (HA) growth on potential biomaterials when in contact with simulated body fluid (SBF) not only establish a general method for determining bioactivity but coincidently lead to the design of new bioactive materials in biomedical and tissue engineering fields. Previous studies of HA growth on porous silicon have examined electrochemically etched silicon substrates after immersion in a simulated body fluid. This study differs from previous work in that it focuses on characterising HA growth on chemically etched metallurgical grade nanoporous silicon particles. The porous silicon (PS) used in this study is comprised of nanosponge particles with disordered pore structures with pore sizes ranging up to 10nm on micron sized particles.
Introduction
A bioactive material is one that is designed to elicit or modulate biological activity [1] . A prerequisite for a potential bioactive material is the formation or growth of HA on the surface of the material once in contact with body fluids [2] . HA is the basic component of natural bone [3] . It is now accepted that materials capable of forming this bone-like apatite in SBF will likely bond directly to bone upon implantation [4] . It is also considered that an ideal bioactive surface for HA formation might be a porous structured material that would rapidly induce the formation of a physiologically stable HA after immersion into SBF [5] . Porous materials like PS, have received considerable attention from both academia and industry due to their various properties and potential applications in a variety of different fields [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
PS substrates have also been shown to be possible candidate biomaterials following studies establishing their biostability and non-toxicity [5] . The development of micromachining technology has led to PS based devices being used in BIOMEMS and biochip applications [12] . Nanostructured PS is increasingly being used in bio-sensors and drug delivery therapies [7, 13, 14] . In 1995, Canham was the first to explore the idea of PS as a biomaterial with a range of dissolution experiments in SBF [15] .
He found that hydrated microporous films of silicon could induce HA growth on themselves and neighbouring areas of bulk silicon and suggested that silicon should be developed as an active biomaterial. PS microparticles have recently been investigated for use in delivering insulin across intestinal tissue and loaded with the isotope 32 P to kill tumor cells [16] . The potential applications of PS would now seem abundant. Therefore, it is beneficial to add further knowledge to these fields and investigate the microstructural behaviour and possible bioactivity of chemically etched metallurgical grade nanoporous silicon material as an alternative to the anodised PS materials used by Canham and the majority of other researchers. In this study, standard in vitro bioactivity testing is used as described by Kokubo et al [4] to determine the possible bioactivity of this material and also establish the basis for future development of new bioactive nanoporous silicon applications.
The Vesta Sciences (North America) process for manufacturing PS consists of using a chemical etching procedure known as stain etching, where metallurgical grade silicon powder is etched in a Hydroflouric acid, Nitric acid and water HF/HNO 3 /H 2 O solution [10, 17] . This procedure results in a new high surface area material consisting of silicon nanosponge particles with pores disposed throughout each individual particle. This paper outlines work in examining four samples of this silicon powder both before and after immersion in SBF. Examination of the material involves nitrogen adsorption analysis, SEM, TEM, EDX and XPS of the PS particles.
Experimental Details

Porous Silicon Preparation
PS particles were prepared by stain etching bulk metallurgical grade silicon powder from Vesta Ceramics (Sweden) which is sold under the trademark of Sicomill TM . The procedure used is a patented etching process carried out by Vesta Sciences [10, 17] . The powders were chemically etched in a nitric acid-hydrofluoric acid mixture as described by Farrell et al [17] which induces porosity within the silicon particles. Depending on the orientation of the particles during the etching process not all of the particle surface may be etched -these unetched areas have been observed with high resolution SEM.
Some surface areas may contain fewer pores than others. When the etching process is complete, the etched powder is removed from the acid bath and dried in perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) trays at 80°C for 24
hours. By varying the nitric acid concentration in the etchant mixture the surface area of these powders can also be tailored [10, 17] . Four samples of the silicon powder are used in this paper and are described in section 3.1.
Simulated Body Fluid Trial & Microscopy Analysis
The SBF solution was produced in accordance with the procedure outlined by Kokubo et al and crossreferenced with BS ISO 23317:2007 [4, 18] . A JEOL JSM-840 scanning electron microscope equipped with a Princeton Gamma Tech EDX system was used to obtain secondary electron images of the sample surface and EDX spectra were obtained at 20kV, using a beam current of 0.26nA. Quantitative EDX converted the collected spectra into concentration data by using standard reference spectra obtained from pure elements under similar operating parameters. For high resolution SEM analysis the PS samples were spread onto a silver conducting paint on a 15mm aluminum stub and loaded into the Hitachi SU-70 scanning electron microscope. The SEM was operated at 3.0kv with a sample working distance of 3.6mm. TEM specimens were prepared by loading the porous silicon particles onto Formvar-backed carbon-coated copper grids (Agar Scientific, Stanstead, England). TEM analysis was then performed using a JEOL JEM 2100F Field Emission Electron Microscope equipped with an EDX Genesis XM 4 system 60 Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy and operated at 200kV. TEM images were recorded with a Gatan Ultrascan 1000 digital camera. XPS analysis was carried out using a Kratos Axis 165 Spectrometer.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Particle Morphology before immersion in SBF
The Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET) [19] surface area and porosimetry analysis was measured by nitrogen gas adsorption in a Micromeritics Gemini V gas adsorption analyzer. The pore size distribution and pore volume were estimated using the Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) [20] scheme. The results of this analysis are indicated in Table 1 . Samples (a) -(d), as listed in Table 1 and pore size was calculated for each sample and tabulated in Table 1 . The images in Fig. 1 represent sample (a) and were obtained using high resolution electron microscopy.
The inset image in Fig. 1a highlights the centre region around the large pore at high magnification while also showing clearly the dispersion of pores on the surface of the silicon particle. Fig. 1b shows sample (a) analysed using TEM showing the dispersion of pores throughout the particle and the inset image highlights the porosity evident at the outer region of the silicon particle. Electron diffraction studies in TEM indicated that each individual PS particle is a single crystal. Similar results were obtained for all samples analysed in this study. The SEM EDX analysis in Fig. 3 shows the respective EDX spectra for samples (a) and (b) which is also indicative of the results achieved for samples (c) and (d). Apart from the high silicon (Si) peaks, only gold (Au) and Carbon (C) were found present in all the samples. The Au peak is from sputter coating the material prior to SEM analysis. The C peak is from the carbon stub used to mount the PS samples.
XPS was utilised to establish the surface layer composition of the PS particles. The PS samples (a) and Table 2 . Previous studies, where non-oxidized and oxidised PS samples were immersed into SBF proved that PS samples with greater surface levels of oxidation have more regular precipitation of HA than non-oxidized samples [2] . 
Particle Morphology after immersion in SBF
It is an accepted philosophy that materials capable of producing an apatite layer on their surface in SBF may bond directly to bone upon implantation in living bone [21] . The PS samples (a) -(d) were examined after immersion for 30 days in SBF. Bone bonding materials will usually form apatite on their surfaces within four weeks [4] . Thus, a 30 day time period was chosen to allow for the possible development of a thick dense layer of apatite on the nanoporous silicon samples. X-ray diffraction studies were not possible in this case due to sample size available after the SBF trial. TEM nano-beam diffraction was therefore used and is discussed further in section 3.3. In sample (a) (see Fig. 5 ), it would appear that some of the silicon particles have agglomerated and subsequently an apatite layer coated their surfaces. The development of an apatite layer is again, apparent in sample (c) after 30 days where an apatite layer has formed covering the majority of the silicon particles. The apatite layer is comprised mainly of ball shaped structures which in previous SBF studies have been referred to as apatite granules or spherulites [22] . Results were somewhat similar in sample (d). Comparison can be made here to similar results found by Canham in 1995 [15] where a microporous silicon layer on bulk Si immersed in SBF was analysed and found to form apatite spherulites within a four week period.
It can also be noted that the apatite spherulites in sample (d) are considerably larger (up to 10 microns)
in size compared to the HA observed in sample (c). This is attributed to the much larger average particle size of sample (d) of 20 microns compared to 4-6 microns for sample (c). Sample (b) showed no evidence of apatite growth after 30 days in SBF. Previous work by Canham [15] has indicated that bulk Si is considered bioinert. Sample (b) in this study was partially etched and therefore had a lower pore volume and the lowest surface area of all the silicon samples indicating that the pore depth was shallower than the other samples analysed here. It is likely that this reduced porosity level inhibited the growth of an apatite layer when compared with the other samples studied. High surface area porosity of PS has previously been deemed an essential factor necessary for establishing HA layers and subsequent bioactivity with pore size and pore volume directly related to the rate of apatite nucleation on materials [23] . The elemental concentration of surface oxygen is slightly lower in sample (b) compared to the other samples which may have also influenced its behaviour in SBF [2] . The EDX analysis (see supplementary information) of the surface layers indicated the presence of calcium and phosphorous -the principle components of HA. The EDX point spectrum obtained for Fig. 6 is highlighted in Table 3 below showing the Ca/P ratios for the selected points. Quantitative EDX (SEM)
analysis (see Table 4 ) suggests that the Ca/P ratios for the observed calcium phosphate layers are quite similar to that of bone apatite (Ca: P of 1.67) [2, 24] . The area also showed regions of needle shaped crystals attributed to HA (see Figure. 7 ). With the exception of sample (b), all samples had Ca/P ratios similar to that of bone apatite (see Table 4 ) and needle shaped crystals attributed to HA were also observed. 
TEM Analysis after SBF
TEM analysis indicated the presence of PS particles covered by a dense surface layer of large particlelike aggregates of needle shaped crystals, typified by the image in Fig. 7a . Nano-beam diffraction analysis indicated a crystalline structure as shown by Fig. 7b . The crystal structure has been matched to HA in the JPDS database (reference number 01-1008). The simulated diffraction pattern is indicated in Fig. 7b . The results shown were found to be representative of the sample as a whole, after a number of different areas were studied. The compositional elements of the surface layer, as identified by EDX indicate the presence of calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P) and silicon (Si) within the crystalline structure (see Fig. 7c ). The lower region on the left of the image in Fig. 7a shows the PS area covered by the dense crystalline apatite layer. The line across this selected area represents the TEM Line EDX spectra in Fig. 7c . The high (Si) peak shows the initial PS region which is then covered by the apatite layer and represented by high (Ca) and (P) peaks.
In Vitro SBF experiments are currently the most convenient and accurate method to test for the possible bioactivity and the bone bonding ability of a material [4, 25] . It is not always as accurate as
animal trial experiments and great care must be taken to prepare the SBF solution and conduct a precise in vitro experiment [26] . However, short of conducting costly animal trial experiments SBF is currently the most accurate pre-animal trial test available. It allows us to reduce the number of samples tested in live animals, reducing both cost and morbidity. While there is growing interest in developing biomaterials which have more chemically reactive surfaces and elicit a desired physiological response [27] , an essential requirement for tissue-bonding materials is that they can induce precipitation of a non-stoichiometric form of HA on their surfaces in vivo. In vitro bioactivity testing can also be used to assess the ability of various materials to produce this mineral phase of bone and has been shown to directly correlate to results in vivo [4, 27] . Therefore, the principal finding is that the nanoporous silicon particles used in this study are capable of forming a calcium phosphate layer at their surface which implies that a direct bond with bone tissue would be possible in vivo. The bioactivity of these particles may be further improved by oxidising the PS samples before SBF immersion or by coating or implanting hydrogen into the silicon particle surface and examining after exposure to SBF [28] . These experiments and exploration of the interfacial layer between the HA and silicon particle surface is part of further work to be pursued and will be promulgated in due course.
Conclusions
Using standard in vitro testing metallurgical grade porous silicon samples were submerged into simulated body fluid for a trial period of 30 days to determine their biocompatibility. Electron microscopy analysis clearly revealed the formation of calcium phosphate layers on fully etched samples with relatively high surface areas as determined from BET studies. Nano-beam diffraction analysis concluded that the calcium phosphate layers were crystalline HA. The formation of the apatite was found to be dependant on the level of porosity where one sample with shallower pores did not exhibit apatite growth. These results give a strong indication that metallurgical grade nanoporous silicon can be deemed bioactive and has the potential to bond directly to living bone tissue upon implantation. 
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